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About This Game

Will of the Gods is an strategical 1v1 arcade game where players play as Gods, each trying to guide as many followers as they
can to their 5d3b920ae0
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TOTALLY WORTH 3 BUCKS https://youtu.be/6ZVFPJTN3B8. This game is way more fun than I expected. I actually caught
myself doing a victory dance after one of my first rounds. It IS a very simple game, so I suspect it doesn't have a lot of staying
power, but for $3? Definitely worth a few hours of low-key fun, even if you're playing against just the AI. I would love to see
this as more of a fully-fledged game, because there's room for additional mechanics and levels and such. It's kinda a one-trick
pony, but that trick is still a lot of fun.. Fun little game - simple, but really challenging - Absolutely worth the money.. Fun
arcade game for the whole family. Fun little game, interesting game play and AI is pretty good. Highly recommend playing with
friends too.. Fun little game - simple, but really challenging - Absolutely worth the money.
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